
From the outset a third of a century 
ago, the Lord has led ITMI into 
restricted-access countries to serve 
among fellow Christians. Their stellar 
dedication to Jesus Christ is one of 
history’s best-kept secrets. Why? Well, 
for the most part a missionary cannot 
talk freely in the ‘free’ world about 
where he’s been or more importantly, 
whom he’s been with, lest the 
authorities arrest him when he tries to 
enter their country the next time. “Yes, 
Virginia,” communist and Muslim 
officials read Christian publications 
and intercept private mail to see who’s 
talking about going where. 
     A British missionary friend of mine 
was home on furlough from his work 
in Spain. He spoke one evening in a 
London church about his work in 
Barcelona. He requested prayer for a 
specific Brother. Someone in the 
audience was from the Spanish 
Embassy; that night he cabled Madrid 
with details and within a week that 
Brother was arrested. 
     It happened to me in 1972. A friend 
of mine in Ecuador wrote to his 
Christian friend in Czechoslovakia and 
casually mentioned, “Brother Bill is 
bringing Bibles soon.” The border 
guards were waiting. I was arrested, 
declared persona non grata, deported 
and on a ‘black list’ until the Berlin 
Wall came down 17 years later. Thus, 
after seven previous years of fruitful 
ministry in that beautiful little East 
European country, my ministry there 
was immediately halted. 

     I mourned the loss of precious 
fellowship with some of the bravest 
Christians in the world – Believers 
who had stood faithfully for Christ 

against Nazi occupation during 
WW2 and then courageously 
opposed communist oppression 
throughout the Cold War. 
     It would be impossible to 
forget our many precious friends 
in Romania and Poland, living 
examples of “unknown and yet 
well known.”  Their dedicated 
lives are still a challenge for me 
emulate. 
     Nor could I ever forget our 
ministry that began in 1966 in 
Bulgaria, a mountainous little country 
in the southern Balkans, bordered on 
the north by the Danube River, on the 
east by the Black Sea, on the south by 
Turkey and Greece. The western 
border was with (then) Yugoslavia. 

Many of our trips were in the winter, 
so we took our skis and passed as 
tourist. The communists never found 
our load of Bibles. 
     In the ‘60s and ‘70s the persecution 
of believers was very severe in 
Bulgaria. Many pastors and Christian 

“Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Matthew 5:10
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Follow Steve on Instagram!instagram.com/sre77733

ITMI Director, Steve Evers, just returned from Africa. Providing support, discipleship and oversight to our 
partners there. Here’s some views via Instagram along the way! 



Dear Team, 
With real clarity, I can say that my just completed trip to Zambia and South Africa was 
one of my toughest trips in my thirteen years of ministry with ITMI. The grueling 
schedule, tent camping in extremely remote and isolated Western Zambia, the crossing 
of multiple rivers on diesel powered barges, the dealing with “African things”, the 
huge gaps in Western and African perspectives, the preaching and teaching, the 
confronting of dishonesty, and the more-intense-than-ever counseling opportunities, 
were just a few of the things that filled my 3.5 week trip.

We have some pretty great partners in Africa. They are committed to serving God in 
whatever ways that HE provides. Mark Parris (Pastor of Durbanville Community 
Church outside Cape Town) and Charl van Wyk are spearheading a ministry, along 
with Charl’s brother-in law, Bradley, into a local squatter’s camp called Klipwuehel 
or Stonehill. Charl, Mark and Brad are using their gifts to build small tin shacks, so 
the rain and cold can be stopped from coming into their living space.  

As I think back to touring Stonehill Township, I am impacted by the 
reality of what these people live under. Imagine if your home was just a 
wooden and scrap shack, smaller than most Americans’ tool sheds. You 
hope your packed mud “floor” will not get wet, but its a feeble hope. No 
electricity. No water. You face windy, cold weather to use a communal 
outhouse. You sleep on a piece of plastic...unless someone gives you a 
mattress. 

Sadly, there are other partners we visited whose challenges I cannot share 
for their protection. As Bill said in our main story, we have to trust that you 
will be led by the Holy Spirit to help without knowing exact needs and 
stories. I can tell you that Gerhard and Elmane le Roux in South Africa 
can use all the help and prayers that we can send them.  I also know that they 
will be faithful and diligent in their stewardship of all resources. I can also 
tell you that the Zulu people that Kelly and Cherise Smith minister to outside of Durban, 
South Africa are continually being offered a life of love, joy and peace in 
Christ instead of constant fear of disease and the displeasure of their 
ancestors’ spirits.

As ITMI’s founders and faithful-as-ever missionaries, Bill and Harriett 
Bathman continue to outlive their lifelong supporters, they find 
themselves in need of additional financial help. Of course, the prayers of 
faithful supporters such as you are deeply appreciated, too. 

Isaac Newton wrote, “If I have seen further, it is by standing upon the 
shoulders of giants.”  You are the giants that have supported ITMI and 
our partners for these 33 years. I humbly ask you, will you prayerfully 
consider what or who God may be asking you to offer your shoulders to? 

For their protection we cannot always tell you the challenges they face, 
the victories they see, the inspiring stories of faithfulness and sacrifice or even 
the reasons for their great need. Still, please know that ITMI regularly checks 
in with these less-publicized partners. We receive regular updates of God’s 
work in their ministry, prayer requests and expressed needs. If you don’t hear 
about them via our media outlets, that doesn’t mean they aren’t faithfully 
working outside of the spotlight. If you want to bless a faithful servant, will 
you let us know how you are praying for them? We’ll pass it along. And if 
you are led to help in other ways, we will ensure that your stewardship and 
partnership gets infused behind enemy lines.

In His Service,

From the Director
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workers were put into prison. I 
remember sharing an all-day Bible 
Conference with a Bulgarian evangelist 
who faithfully preached the Word. The 
power of God was evident there and it 
was like we had all been transported “to 
the third heaven.” After the meeting I 
asked him, “Brother, what is your name? 
I’d like to pray for you.” 
     He thought about that for a moment 
and you could see some confusion on 
his face as he tried to recall where we 
were just then. Varna? Sophia? Plovdiv? 
Yes, we were in Plovdiv! My question 
had suddenly brought him back to earth 
so to speak, back to the realities of 
everyday life in Bulgaria. 
     It was then he told me his name. You 
see, he had a different name in each city 
so he did not build a reputation and 
thereby attract unwanted attention from 
the authorities. There was only one 
Name that he wanted to lift up: the 
Name of Jesus Christ.
     There is a dear friend like that in 
Africa, with whom I frequently worked 
during the many years we lived there. 
He wouldn’t want us to mention his 
name, so let’s call him Power Player of 
the month. This ITMI partner is an 
excellent Bible teacher with a great 
variety of practical abilities including 
farming. His wife is a perfect match, 
quietly dedicated in Biblical submission 
to her husband, while at the same time 

utterly indispensable to his ministry. In 
fact the whole family is involved and the 
children are a great part of his successful 
outreach. Together they prefer 
anonymity to celebrity and thereby 
glorify the Lord among a rural people 
who are strangers to His grace, but are 
gradually being won for our Savior. 
     The vision God gave us at the 
beginning of ITMI – putting American 
Christians in touch with fellow 
Christians in closed, or restricted-access 
countries – remains strong after 33 
years. Remembering now some of the 
choice saints we’ve met across the years 
and along the way, we praise the Lord 
for the caliber of Christian He has put 
us in touch with. True, selfless Christian 
Brothers and Sisters, who use the gifts 
God has given them to change their part 
of the world; whose single passion is 
summed up in the words of Charles 
Wesley’s thought: “…‘tis all my 
business here below, to cry ‘Behold the 
Lamb.’” 

So it goes with many of our dear 
partners, whose names must at least in 
part remain undisclosed, whose stories 
cannot be told in full for the benefit of 
their ministry and those they serve.      

And we are grateful to the 
Lord for each of you who have 

been part of the ITMI team, 

backing us with your prayers 
and practical support. What a 

privilege to be co-laborers with 
a risen and soon coming 

Savior! 

At 86, I’m grateful to still be… 
Yours in His grip, 

For Praise
1. South Sudan -  Jahim Buli’s new convert, “The Hammer” (Secret Govt. Police) was found alive and praising the Lord on the 

frontline of the rebel conflict.
2. South Africa – Kelly and Cherise Smith were able to control the wild bush fire that threatened their farm.
3. USA – Mark Burritt’s wife Vanessa has great blood count reports as she finishes her half way point in chemotherapy.
4. South Africa -  God moved and blessed as Steve preached and counseled addicted men and women at Moreson Farms.
5. Zambia -  Continued multi-dimensional growth of the villages where ITMI has drilled water wells.

1. South Africa - Sive, an alone 14 yr old boy from Charl van Wyk’s squatter’s camp, Stonehill, was stabbed by gang members.
2. Zambia – Need for honest, accountable and affordable well drillers that will trek out to the Lukulu West region.
3. South Africa – Smiths are already in the process of trying to gather all the “Christmas Project” bags and gifts for their yearly 

and greatly beneficial Zulu community Christmas program.
4. South Africa -  The le Roux family’s needs for ministry resources there in the remote and isolated Northern Cape.
5. India – Molly’s continued health issues with her back and legs.
6. USA – Continued and much necessary support that allows ITMI to serve and minister all across the world.

For Prayer
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